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Our Foundation
Started in 1995, the Princeton Education Foundation (PEF) is the only non-profit
education foundation devoted exclusively to supporting programs, needs and
strategic initiatives within the Princeton Public Schools. Princeton has firmly
established a reputation of an exceptional public education, and PEF continues to
play a vital role in distinguishing our schools as the top performing in the state
and nation. Our vision is to enhance student learning and arm our students with
the tools and self-confidence to reach their dreams.

The Need
Education is the fundamental foundation to prepare our children to live lives of
joy and purpose as knowledgeable, creative and compassionate citizens of a
global society. In our changing landscape, we need to ensure that students get
practical experience in critical thinking, creativity, problem solving, and
teamwork in order to become skilled leaders of tomorrow.
The Princeton Education Foundation exists to support this vision for our children
and future by giving students access to innovative programs, new technology,
and facility upgrades that can not be funded otherwise. Our resources help to
empower our teachers and bring 21st century learning opportunities to our
students.
Our public schools struggle annually to make difficult budget choices:
maintaining programs, balancing funding and retaining excellent faculty. In this
environment, it is very difficult to add new strategic initiatives, enhance existing
curriculum, make capital improvements and upgrade classroom materials and
technology. This is where the Education Foundation steps in!
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The Opportunity
Providing the present generation of children here in Princeton with the very
finest education requires more than just public tax funding. Maintaining and
building upon the academic excellence, which draws families to our
neighborhoods and keeps our community thriving, we not only depend on
parents but upon community-minded individuals, businesses and corporations.
At the Princeton Education Foundation, we recognize that broad community
involvement sends a powerful message of caring about the growth and future of
all children in our public schools. So that businesses and community partners
can indicate their support of schools, and also to provide a way to communicate
with our public school parents and supporters about those whom value our
schools, PEF has created the Grant Sponsorship program to encourage
individuals and businesses to make a targeted donation in support of our public
schools.

The PEF Grant program serves as a catalyst to support and enhance school and
curriculum improvements that heighten learning opportunities for students in
the Princeton Public Schools. We work directly with teachers and administrators
to provide support for these opportunities and programs, and it is this hands-on
approach that successfully brings an idea to life or need satisfied.

A donation to PEF represents both an investment in the future of the children of
Princeton, and an affirmation of the core community value of an outstanding
public education.

Please contact us at info@pefnj.org to further discuss the opportunity to
make an impact in the lives and futures of the children in the Princeton
Public Schools.
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Valedictorian
$4000+
• Opportunity to designate subject area of support
• Opportunity to name Grant
• Special Recognition at all PEF sponsored events including The Walnut
Lane Film Festival
• Premier position on Sponsor Display at all PEF events
• Premier position in applicable promotional materials
• Premier recognition in thank you ad in local publication
Salutatorian
$2000+
• Opportunity to choose grade level of support: Elementary, Middle or
High School
• Opportunity to name Grant
• Special recognition at all PEF events including The Walnut Lane Film
Festival
• Premier position on Sponsor Display at all PEF events
• Premier recognition in applicable promotional materials
• Premier recognition in thank you ad in local publication
Merit Scholar
$1000+
• Prominent display of Name on Sponsor display at all PEF events
• Special Recognition in applicable promotional materials
• Special Recognition in thank you ad in local publication
Honor Society
$500+
• Name on Sponsor display at all PEF events
• Recognition in applicable promotional materials
• Recognition in thank-you ad in local publication

*All levels of sponsorship will be recognized in our promotional
materials, PEF social media, the Princeton Education Foundation and
Walnut Lane Film Fest websites.
The Princeton Education Foundation was established in 1995 as a nonprofit organization dedicated to enhancing the Princeton Public Schools by
providing support for teacher and administrative initiatives that cannot be
funded within budget caps. The Princeton Education Foundation is a
501(c)(3) corporation. Your donation is tax deductible as permitted by law.
Our Tax ID is 22-3313605
www.pefnj.org

